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PRIOR AUTHORIZATION FOR TRAVEL

United States Attorneys are again reminded and it cannot be empha
sized too strongly that prior authorization must be obtained from the

Executive Office for United States Attorneys for all travel Emergency

situations or the need for baste do not excuse failure to obtain prior

authorization since in such situations the necessary approval may be

obtained by telephone

-. ._ .-
-s

FAST ACTION IN CIVIL CASE

local attorney has written to the Department describing recent

civil case in which judgment was obtained sixteen days after filingand

observing that In similar situations where the cooperation of all con
cerned in the case is directed to Its speedy disposition equally fast

results can be obtained The subject of the suit which was against the

Government was the transfer of corporate assets to successor in func

tion The chronology of the case was

Nov 23 Complaint Filed

Nov 25 -- Defendants Served .-

Dec Answer of One Defendant Filed

-Dec Answer of Two Other Defendants Filed

Dec Calendared

Dec Motion for Summary Judgment

Affidavits and Brief Filed

Dec Order for -Summary Judgment Entered

If each United States Attorney could achieve similarly fast results

in even small percentage of his civil cases the existing backlog would

1- be reduced substantially

WELCOME INFORMATION

From time to time United States Attorneys their Assistants and the

personnel of their offices have advised the Executive Office for United

States Attorneys of various discrepancies and errata in the United States
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Attorneys Manual The Executive Office appreciates and welcomes
such information for it not only indicates an interested day-to
day use of the Manual but also helps to maintain the accuracy of

the material contained therein All users of the Manual are

urged to submit any ideas or suggestions they may have for its

improvement

COMMENDATIONS

In the future all commendatory items for inclusion in the

Job Well Done section of the United States Attorneys Bulletin
must have the approval of the United States Attorney concerned

and must be forwarded over his signature Where such items ama
nate from sources outside the United States Attorneys office

they will be forwarded to him for his approval before publication

JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney John Stoddart Jr Southern

District of Illinois has received letter from the District

Supervisor Packers Stockyards Branch Livestock Division

Department of Agriculture complimenting Assistant United

States Attorney Marks Alexander for his handling of two recent

criminal cases involving the use of the mails to defraud and

the making of false entries in stockyard dealer annual re

port both of which cases were extremely complicated and re
sulted in plea of guilty by the defendant
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Will iam Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACT1V1EE

False Statement Affidavit of Noncoxunumlist Union Officer Filed

with National labor Relations Board United States Maurice Travis

Cob On October 23 195k grand jury in the District of Colorado

returned an indictment charging Maurice Travis with violation of

18 U.S.C 1001 The indictment charged that Travis falsely denied his

membership in and affiliation with the Communist Parly in affidavits of

noncominunist union officer which he filed with the National Labor

Relations Board in December 1951 and December 1952

Trial of this case commenced on November 28 1955 and on December 21

the jury returned verdict of guilty as to all counts No date has been

set for sentencing

Travis was formerly both international president and international

secretary-treasurer of the International Union of Nine Nil and Smelter

Workers Subseqyient to his indictment he has been employed as an inter

national representative of the union

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelley and

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Swanson Cob
Thonas Mitchell Internal Security Division

False Statements Conversion Removal of Documents in Possession

of Officer of Government United States Rea VanFosson D.C. On

August 11 1955 an indictment was returned by District of Columbia

Federal grand jury charging defendant with unlawfully removing and Un

lawfu.Uy converting to his own use classified document from the files

of the Office of Special Investigations USAF in violation of 18 U.S.C

61i.i and 2071 Six other counts in the eight count indictment charged him

with naking false statements about the document in violation of 18 U.S.C

1001

Defendant was arraigned on September 1955 and entered plea of

not guilty On January 32 1956 he pleaded guilty to Count One of the

indictment which charged him with conversion of Government property in

violation of 18 U.S.C 61i.l The renaming counts will be dismissed at

the time of sentencing No date was set for sentencing

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Ritz D.C
and Walter Barnes Internal Security Division
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Seditious Conspiracy United States .stro et al
On January 1956 the Second Circuit Court of Appeals unanimously
affirmed the juLlglnents of conviction of nine leaders of the Nationalist

____ Party of Puerto Rico for conspiring to overthrow the Government of the

United States in Puerto Rico by force and violence and resisting by
force the authority thereof in violation of 18 U.S.C 2381

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Thons DebŁvóise II

S.D N.Y

Smith Act Membership Provision United States Claude Mack

Lightfoot Ill On January 12 1956 the United States Court of

Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in uianfmu opinion affirmed-the

conviction of Claude Ioot alternate mer of the National
Committee of the Comnnmist Party of the United States of America for

mmhership in the Conmnini at Party knowing it to be an organization
iæiich teaches and advecates the violent rthrow of the United States

Government in violation of 18 S.C 2385 Lightfoot conviction on

January 26 1955 was the first secured against Conmumist Party
functionary for violation of the membership provision of the Smith Act
The appellate courts decision in the Lightfoot case represents the
second affirce by an appete co in case of this nature since
the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit on November

1955 upheld similar conviction of Junius Irving Scales Chairmen of
the Conmaznist Party of North and South Carof

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Parsons

M.D Iii and Kevin Naroney Internal Security Division

4i
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CRIMINAL DIVISIO

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

NTICES TO UNID STATES AT2ORIIEYS

DenaturaliZatiOfl Judgment Notification Two Carbon Copies Necessa

It is necessary for the Criminal Division to notify the State Department

and the Immigration and Naturalization Service when d.enaturalization

judgment is entered pursuant to Section 311.0d of the Immigration and

NationalitY Act U.S.C 111.51d or its predecessor Section 338c of

the Nationality Ac of 19140 U.S.C 738c on the basis of naturalized

persons establishment of foreign residence within five years after his

naturalization The notification must show which statute governs and

the controlling fact in that respect is the date the complaint was filed

In order to avoid unnecessary clerical work it will be appreciated If

United States Attorneys will provide the Criminal Division with two extra

carbon copies of letters notifying the Division of such judgments Each

letter should state the date the complaint was filed and the date the

judnent was entered The copies may then be sent to the State Depart

ment and the Service without separate correspondence by the Criminal

Division

Payment of Witness Fees to Detained Aliens Held as Material Witnesses

Deportable aliens as distinguished from exclud.ables should not be held

as material witnesses in criminal cases except in accordance with the

commitment procedure set forth in Rule 146b Federal Rules of Criminal

Procedure When committed they should be paid from the appropriation

Fees and Expenses of Witnesses the $1.00 per day compensation prescribed

by 28 U.S.C 1821 To preclude the over-taxing of custodial facilities

in the various areas and since compensation and maintenance expenses

mast be kept at minimum United States Attorneys are reciuested to select

only those aliens as witnesses whose testimony is absolutely essential

In addition everr effort should be made to expedite the trial of such

cases as much as possible As to excludable aliens the provisions of

U.S.C 1227d apply

NATURALIZATION

Good Moral Character -- Gambling Petition of Reginelil N.J Sup

Ct January 1956 Appeal from order of Atlantic County Court ad

mitting petitioner to citizenship Reversed
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Petitioner had filed three prior petitions for naturalization
which had all been denied the last in 1911.9 because of 1911.2 Mann
Act conviction and because his only income was from gambling His

____ present petition was filed in the Atlantic County Court in 1952
When questioned by the naturalization examiner he admitted sixteen

arrests between 1917 and 1911.2 six of which resulted in conviction
He refused on Fifth Amendment grounds to answer questions concerning
his recent relationship with the woman who had figured in the 1911.2

Mann Act conviction He testified that he had an annual income of
from $25 000 to $50000 during the preceding five years and that

only $7000 to $8000 thereof was derived from business or invest
ments the remainder representing his legitimate winnings at various

race tracks However he was unable to name single horse on which
he had won or to remember when he had last been to the track The
examiner found tins account incredible and concluded from the unex
plained sources of this income that it was derived from illegal sources
He recommended to the court at final hearing that the petition be denied
for failure to establish the good moral character required by the statute
The County Court without taking further testimony or examining the pa
titioner rejected the examiners recommendation and admitted petitioner
to citizenship

The Government appealed to the Appellate Division of the Superior
Court and the New Jersey Supreme Court on its own initiative removed
the case by certification prior to argument in the Appellate Division
deeming the matter cause of public concern Under the New Jersey
procedure- appellate courts may review matters of fact as well as law
In reversing the judnent of the County Court the Supreme Court found
it unnecessary to decide whether petitioners Fifth Amendment plea was
compatible with his duty of disclosure The Court held that in deter-
mining whether petitioner had established good moral character during
the statutory five-year period his conduct prior thereto could be con
sidered Rejecting his explanation of the sources of his income as
incredible the Court found from his prior criminal activities and record
and his unsatisfactory explanation of his present income that it was

4J still derived from the same illegal gambling activities It agreed with
the examiner that the petitioner had failed to establish good moral
character as required

Staff United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr and
Assistant United States Attorneys Charles Nugent
and Herman Scott N.J Maurice Roberts Criminal
Division .-

DENATURALIZArION

Fraudulent Concealment of Arrests Materiality Corrado United
States C.A December 16 1955 In his naturalization application
in 1931 appellant answered No to the question whether he had ever
been arrested Actually he had been arrested 15 times for various crimes
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including murd.er and had twice been convicted of misdemeanors In later

d.enaturalization proceedings the Government charged the naturalization

had been fraudulently procured Appellant testified that when he filled

out his naturalization form he had been told it was proper to give

negative answer to the arrest question because he had not been convicted

of felony The trial court did not believe him found that he had

deliberately lied with intent to deceive and gave judgment for the Govern

ment

On appeal appellant contended that the false statement was immaterial

in any event since naturalization would not have been d.enied on the basis

of the unproven charges which caused his numerous arrests The Court of

Appeals rejected this notion and in affirming held that the false statement

was material since in reliance thereon the Government did not investigate

his good moral character further

Staff United States Attorney Fred Kaess and

Assistant United States Attorney Dwight

Hamborsky E.D Nich Joseph Sureck

Immigration and Naturalization Service

POSTAL THEFT

Forgery Conspiracy United States Robert Earl Sherman et al

S.D Iowa On October 23 1955 Robert Earl Sherman pleaded guilty in

the Souther District of Iowa to counts of mail theft and conspiracy

In sentencing Sherman Judge Riley took into consideration Shermants long

criminal career and 146 other known instances of mail theft and imposed

sentences totaling 15 years and days plus $1000 fine

Sherman was the leader of ring of postal thieves who operated

throughout the south and the midwest The method of operation was for

Sherman or one of his female accomplices to steal letters containing

bank statements from letter boxes and using the genuine signatures as

guide forge checks on the individualts bank account These forged checks

were then cashed by accomplices who had been provided with credentials

identifying them as the payees named in the checks Nine other persons

who were associated with Sherman in these thefts and forgeries have been

apprehended and are either awaiting trial or have been sentenced

Staff United States Attorney Roy Stephenson S.D Iowa



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

CJRT OF APPEALS

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

Refusal to Answer Questions Held Default under Corporate
Certificate-Action against FRA Removable Sidney Sarner et al Mason

C.A.3 Nov 171955 Certain corporations whichwere operating
housing projects financed through FEA insured loans and their common stock
shareholders brought this action against the Commissioner of the FRA in
New Jersey State Court The Commissioner had announced his intention as
the sole preferred stockholder of plaintiff corporations to exercise his

power under the charters to elect new Boards of Directors Plaintiffs

sought to enjoin the holding of preferred shareholder meetings for that pur
pose On removal of the case by the CommissIoner and motion by plaintiffs
to remand the District Court ruled that the case was properly removable

On the basis of defaults in performance which the Commissioner claimed en
titled the preferred shareho1der to elect new Boards of Directors the

District Court granted summary judgment for the Coimnissioner On appeal
the Third Circuit affirmed The Court of Appeals first held that the

_____ action was properly removable as suit against federal officer or agency
for an act under color of such office or authority 28 U.S.C l4-2 The

fact that no question was presented involving construction of federal

statutes and that the only issue concerned the interpretation under state

law of New Jersey corporate charters did not overrIde the fact that the
Commissioner was acting under color of his office in protecting large
federal loans Plaintiff ts contention that FHAs capacity to sue and be

sued in any court of competent jurisdiction state or federal prevented
removal was likewise rejected by the Court on the ground that this clause

was merely waiver of sovereign immunity and was not intended to affect
the right of removal The refusal of an officer of the corporate defend
ants to respond in full to an FRA questionnaire relating to the costs of
the projects was held to constitute default under the corporate charters
for which the preferred shareholder could elect new directors The Court

therefore did not consider additional alleged defaults in making an un
authorized redemption of common stock or in making certain unapproved long
term loans

Staff Carl Eardley Civil Division

HATCH ACT

Veterans Preference Act Procedures Must Be Afforded Veteran Charged
with Violation of Hatch Act William Flanagan Philip Young et al
C.A.D.C Dec 22 19557 Plaintiff classified Civil Service employee
and veteran was charged with having engaged in prohibited political ac
tivities in violation of the Hatch Act Plaintiff claimed that he should

have been afforded the procedures prescribed in the Veterans Preference Act
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JUDICIAL REVIEW

Soldier Precluded from Judicial Relief against Army Security

Proceedings until.Administrative Procedures Terminate Adversely to Rim
Robert Schustack Lt Gen Thomas Herren et al S.D.N.Y
Dec l4 1955 Plaintiff was inducted into the Army under the Universal

Military Training and Service Act of 191i.8 and after two years of active

service was released to the Army Reserve for fulfillment of the required

eight-year reserve period The Army did not determine the character of

his separation upon his release Instead it instituted proceedings against

him to determine whether his retention in the Army Establishment was

consistent with the interests of national security Plaintiff filed

complaint seeking to enjoin the Commanding General First Army and members

of field board of inquiry which had been convened in his case from pro
ceeding against him He moved for preliminary injunction and the

Government cross-moved to dismiss for failure to exhaust administrative

remedies Held Motion for preliminary injunction denied and action dis
missed Not until the procedures outlined in the governing regulations have

terminated in an order for plaintiffs separation with less than honorable

discharge does the proceeding assume that finality which permits judicial

intervention if then Contra Bernstein Herren S.D.N.Y
Nov 18 1955

Staff Assistant United States Attorney

Harold Raby S.D.N.Y.

TORT CLAIMS ACT

Accident on Government-Owned Premises Leased to Cost-Plus

Contractor Marvin Ray United States C.A.5 Dec 23 1955
Ray an employee of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation was injured by an

explosion of electrical facilities at plant operated by Lockheed at

Marietta Georgia The plant and premises were owned by the United States

and leased to Lockheed to be used for production of military aircraft under

Government contract The plant had been built for the Government by

private contractors in 1914.2 and it was Rays contention that negligent

installation of high voltage cable splices and failure of the Government to

adequately inspect and correct this situation caused the explosion The

District Court found that the cause of the explosion was unknown and that

the cause could not have been under the established facts the negligence

alleged Accordingly judnent was entered for the Government On appeal
the Fifth Circuit by divided decision affirmed holding that the District

Courts findings were supported by the evidence The opinion stated that in

view of the above it was unnecessary to pass upon the Governments conten
tions that it was not liable for the alleged negligence of its independent

contractors in constructing the facilities and that the liability imposed on

landowners by Georgia law not being based on respondeat superior principles
was not covered by the Tort Claims Act The dissenting judge disagreed with

the lower courts findings as to absence of negligence and causation and

also was of the opinion that the Georgia landowners liability statute was

applicable under the Tort Claims Act

Staff Marcus Rowden Civil Division
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rather than the less advantageous procedures provided in the Civil
Service Relations for Hatch Act cases which the Cission had ap
plied in his case The District Court denied injunctive relief and
dismissed plaintiffs complaint on the grounds that the Hatch Act confers
exclusive and original jurisdiction on the Civil Service Commission to
hear and decide cases involving political activity on the part of
Government employees and that the Veterans Preference Act does not

exempt Veterans Preference Eligibles from the operation of the Hatch Act
and the procedures set forth thereunder The Court of Appeals reversed
holding that although the Civil Service Commission has exclusive juris
diction in these cases it must comply with the Veterans Preference Act
that Congress intended veterans to get better treatment than the average
Government employee and that we find no reason to deny the veteran what
Congress has given him

Staff William Arnold Civil Division

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Judicial Review of Denial of Claim by Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission Precluded by Statutory Finality Provision Edith Neuman
DeVegvar Whitney Gillilland et al C.A.D.C Dec 22 1955 This
action was brought against the members of the Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission and the Secretary of the Treasury seeking to compel reconsider
ation of the Commissions decision denying plaintiffs claim to share in
the Yugoslav Claims Fund The suit joined the Secretary of the Treasury
in order to restrain the payment of amounts awarded to other claimants
which if paid would exhaust the fund This fund consists of moneys paid
by Yugoslavia to the United States pursuant to an executive agreement in
settlement of claims against Yugoslavia for the nationalization or other

taking of property belonging to persons who were nationals of the United
States at the time of the taking The International Claims Settlement Act
of 19i-9 22 U.S.C 1622-27 passed to implement the agreement established
the Commission gave it jurisdiction to hear claims and provided that the
decisions of the Commission shall be final and conclusive on all questions
of law and fact and not subject to review by any court by mandamus or
otherwise Plaintiffs claim was denied on the ground that her property
was taken before she became naturalized citizen Contesting the ruling
as to the date of taking plaintiffs suit relied upon an asserted failure

by the Commission to apply the terms of the agreement and the Act and upon
the exclusion of certain evidence which actions were claimed to be arbi
trary and in excess of the jurisdiction conferred upon the Commission On
appeal from the dismissal of the action by the District Court the Court of

_____ Appeals ruled that on the basis of the statutory language its purpose
and the legislative history the courts were barred from reviewing the
Commissions determination in this case Errors in the result reached or
errors in the admission of evidence or in the making of legal ruling-
assuming such errors to have been made-are not grounds for judicial inter
vention in the face of the Congressional fiat that the Commissions deter-
minations shall be free of judicial review

Staff Samuel Slad.e Jenkins Middleton

Civil Division
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TORT CLAIMS ACT

Burden of Proof Cannot Be Met by Pyramiding Inference upon Inference

Porter United States C.A.1i Dec 21 1955 Plaintiff 12-year old boy

sustained injury through an explosion of an Army grenade fuse which he had

found on public garbage dump near his horse about mile from the Armys

Jackson Alleging negligence of the Army in its custody of explo

sives plaintiff introduced evidence that explosives had been found at the

same spot previously that when notified the Army investigated and destroyed

the dangerous materials and that subsequently military trucks were occa

sionally seen dumping trash in the area There was no direct evidence that

they ever dumped explosives The Government introduced evidence indicating

careful procedures and regulations governing the custody of explosives at the

Fort its proof showed that training of soldiers under simulated battle con

ditions was conducted there and that despite precautions persons called

brass pickers would surreptitiously enter the reservation pick up and

remove live and expended ammunition remove and sell the brass and other

metals and then discard the remainder The district judge holding that

plaintiff had failed to meet his burden of proof indicated that it would be

necessary tO pyramid presumption upon presumption to conclude that placing

the fuse at the dump was the result of negligence of Army personnel while

acting within the scope of their employment The Fourth Circuit affirmed

the dismissal citing Rolon United States 119 Supp 14.32 D.C .P .R
arid United States Ininon 205 2d ôbl C.A5

Staff Lester Ja.yson Civil Division

VER.ANS

District Court Has no Jurisdiction to Review Denial of Educational

Certificate of Eligibility by Administrator of Veterans Affairs Raymond

Longernecker Harvey Higley Administrator C.A.D.C Dec 22 1955

Plaintiff-appellant was denied Certificate of Eligibility to pursue

course of vocational training under the Servicemens Readjustment Act This

action in the District Court was brought for the purpose of obtaining

declaration that the denial of the certificate by the Veterans Administration

was illegal and contrary to law The complaint was dismissed by the District

Court for want of jurisdiction On appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed

It was held that the decisions of the Administrator of Veterans Affairs under

the Servicemens Readjustment Act were within the provisions of 38 U.S.C.

Ua2 and 705 which impart absolute finality to decisions of the

Administrator and which deprive the district courts of power or jurisdiction

to review such decisions

Staff John Laughlin Civil Division

DISTRICT CCXJRT

REMOVAL OF ACTIONS

Action against Federal Housing Administration and Its Commissioner

Removable from State Court Clifton Park Manor et al Norman Mason

et al Del Dec 19 1955 Plaintiffs instituted an action in the



Delaware Court of Chancery to en3in the Federal Housing Administration
and its Commissioner from holding proposed meeting of preferred stock
holders to assume control and direction of the corporate plaintiffs in

_____ accordance with its power under Federal statutes and regulations as veil
as the certificate of incorporation Upon dam petition the State
court action was removed to the Diatict Court and plaintiffs moved to
remand In denying the remand motion the court cited Sarner Mason
discussed supra and James River Apartments Inc Federal Housing
Administration Nd. Dec 1955 stating that neither FHAs sue and
be sued capacity nor the fact that exclusively state law questions were
involved prevented removal

Staff Max Kane civil Division

RENEGOTIATION

Persons Challenging Determination of Renegotiation Board Have Burden
of Proof Trace United States T.C Dec 16 1955 For the years
1911.3 194 1911.5 excess profitB were determined against plaintiff in the
amounts of $6ooo $10000 and $10000 respectively He sout
redetermination claiming that only half of the income was his and that in
anr event the salary allowances for his brothers and for himself were un
reasonably low The Tax Court held that for 1911.3 the Board had erred in
failing to allow salary for one of plaintiffs brothers And on that
account the court reduced that determination from $65000 to $55000 while
affirming the other two years on the ound that he had failed to sustain
the burden of proof placed upon him by the decision in Cohen Secretary

T.C 1002 Thus the Court held plaintiff had failed to shovthat the
Board erred in treating all of the commissions as income of the petitioner
or that the Salaries allowed were unreasonable

Staff Harland Leathers Civil Division

COURT OF CLAIMS

C0NTRAC

General Release Inapplicable to Urthiown Liability Elmer Wesley
Duhamne et al United.States Ct Cl Dec 1955 Claimmt
completed its Government contract for construction work in Arizona received
final payment and executed general release of all dlainis relating to its
contract Subsequently the state taxed it on the proceeds of the contract
unexpectedly reversing prior rulings that such proceeds on Government con
tracts were not taxable Under the terms of the contract clainnt was
entitled to reimbursement for such state taxes and c1a-hnint sued for their
recovery The Court overruled the Governments defense of the general
release holding that release did not where both parties were in igno
rance of an additional item of indebtedness and had no intention to pay or
accept less than was justly due cancel the unknown item However the --

court dismissed the petition on the basis of the statute of limitations

Staff Limo Graglia civil Division
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VERANS

Court of Claims Has Concurrent Jurisdiction with District Courts

to Review VA Tuition Rates Hemphill Schools Inc United States

ct Ci Dec 1955 Under the GI Bill of.Rights 58 Stat 2811

veterans were entitled to attend schools and the Administrator of

Veterans Affairs was obligated to pay the school fair and reasonable

rates for the veterans tuition Such payments were made pursuant to

contracts and under the statutes the schobi could appeal the

Administrator rate determination to an independent Veterans Education

Appeals Board such Board hearings and proceedings being subject to the

Administrative Procedure Act 60 Stat 231 Claimant was dissatisfied

with the tuition rate fixed by the Administrator and appealed to the

Board The Board affirmed Contending that the rate fixed both by the

Administrator and the Board was erroneous claimant sued In the Court of

Claims for higher rate The Government contended that the Court lacked

jurisdiction and that claimant only remedy was in the District Court for

review of the rates under the Administrative Procedure Act The Court

held however that although the Boards orders may be subject to review-

in the district courts under the Administrative Procedure Act that Act

does not oust it of the jurisdiction which the Court has under its general

jurisdiction over Government contract litigation Although there was no

allegation by claimant that the rate fixed by the Board was arbitrary or

capricious but simply that it was erroneous the Court retained juris
diction to review the rate de novo according no finality to the Boards

decision

Staff David Orlikoff Civil Division

SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION

ADMIRALTY

Forfeiture of Ships for Transfer to Non-Citizens On December 21
1955 the Department consummated the settlement of the last of several

large groups of suits filed for the forfeiture of T-2 tankers and other

vessels which the Government contends were acquired in violation of pro-

visions of the United States shipping laws prohibiting non-citizen

acquisition and control of Pmerican flag vessels li.6 U.S.C 808 II 20
21 and 60 The settlement covers forfeiture claims against 23 vessels in

the so-called Onassis group as well as personal civil action brought

in the Federal District Court in New York against A.S Onassis and others

to recover the profits realized from the operation of the vessels illegally

purchased from the Government

Under the terms of the settlement agreement the Government will

receive $7000000 which will include the payment of $6600000 in cash

and the release by the Onassis interests of claims approximating $li.OO000

An additional sum of approximately $500000 will be paid to make up arrears

in principal and interest on outstanding Maritime Administration mortgages



against some of the vessels and to bring payments on the mortgages to
current status The settlement agreement also accomplishes the statutory
objectives of the shipping laws by requiring the domestic corporations
which own the vessels to be reorganized in such manner as the Department
deems necessary to insure .merican citizen ownership and control of the

_____ vessels The reorganized companies will be permitted to retain the
vessels

Staff Assistant Attorney General Warren

Burger Morton Liftin and Patrick

Cooney Civil Division



____TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Ho11nd

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Offsetting of Partnership against Individual Items Under Section 117

of Internal Revenue Code of 1939 Commissioner Pnmnn C.A
December 30 1955 Under Section 117 jJ of the Internal Revenue Code of

1939 net gain from the sale of depreciable business assets is entitled

to capital gain treatment but net loss from such sale is deductible in

fun as an ordinary loss In other words gains and losses under Section

117 are neither capital nor ordinary in nature until reduced to net

figure which if gain is capital but if loss is ordinary

Lie precise question presented by this case is one of first impres

sion Where taxpayer realizes individual gains under Section 117

and in the same year is member of partnership which sustains net

losses of the same nature must he offset his distributive share of the

partnership losses against his individual gains in computing the net

figure required by Section 117

The Thx Court answered in the negative relying upon the provisions

of Sections 152 and 183 of the 1939 Code which require the segregation

of partnership capital items and the computation of partnership ordinary

income or loss in the same nmnner as in the case of an individual before

partners take into account their distributive shares of partnership in

come Thus in effect the Thx Court adopted the entity theory of

partnerships viewing all items of partnership gain and loss as being

insulated from like items attributable to the individual partners save

as expressly provided by provisions of the Code

On appeal the Commissioner renewed his contention that the Øtatus

of partnership as an accounting unit is strictly limited to the function

of determining when partners shall report their distributive shares that

individual partners as the taxpayers directly earn all items of partner

ship income and hence whenever statute calls for computation of net

figure which reflects all items of gain and loss of the same nature as

in the case of Section 117 partners must offset partnership and

individual items against each other in the required computation The

Commissioner relied principally upon Neuberger Commissioner 311 U.S

83 and Jennings Conimissioüer 110 2d 95 C.A certiorari

denied 311 U.S 7014 which required set-off of like items individual

and partnership under Section 23 of the Revenue Act of 1932 and

Section 23 of the Revenue Act of 1936 respectively

The Fifth Circuit agreed with the Commissioner reversing the Thx

Courts decision The Court viewed Neuberger and Jennings as controlling

despite the fact urged by taxpayers that the partnership provisions of

the revenue laws have been amended in certain respects since those cases



were decided The Court said The controlling principle of law

in this case has been established by the reme Co and in clearly

1ogous situation we have previously adopted the same view which is

contrary to that announced by the Thx Court in this case

Staff Grant Wiprud Thx Division

____ Adjustment in Taxable Year for Depreciation Allowable in Prior

Years Whether Eased on Cost Used in Prior Years Returns or Revised

____ Cost Determined By the Court Commissioner Superior Yarn 4i 11

Inc.C l4 December 21 1955 In 1929 taxpayer purthased conibina

tion of depreciable and nondepreciable assets for lump price of

$500000 and in subsequent years claimed and was allowed depreciation

on an original cost basis of I43000 for the depreciable assets In

the taxable years l9I19li.6 taxpayer claimed that it bad previously

allocated too sirll portion of the 1929 lump cost to the depreciable

assets and claimed depreciation on new and higher cost basis

$1i.83 000 The Commissioner disallowed depreciation on the amount of

the increase and upon taxpayerB petition for redetermination of the

resulting deficiency the Court partially sustained the taxpayers
claim by determining the correct original cost basis to be $316000

____ For purposes of the Rule 50 computation the Commissionerused

this revised increased cost figure in iki ng the downward adjustments

under 1939 Code Section 113b lB for depreciation allowed or

allowable in prior years RovØver the Thx Court disapproved the

Conmissioner Rule 50 computation holding that the Section 113b
lB adjustment must be applied against the lower cost figure which

taxpayer had used and the Commissioner bad accepted in prior years on

the theory that to apply the new cost figure determined by the Tax Court

would give retroactive application to the ix Courts debision

Upon the Government appeal from the Tax Court ml ng disapprov

ing the Commissioners Rule 50 computation the Fourth Circuit Court

of Appeals reversed Judge Parker dissenting It held that the amount

of depreciation allowable for the rspreceding the taxable years --

which amount must under Section 113b lB be subtracted from origi
nal cost to arrive at the adjusted unrecovered cost basis for depre
dation in the taxable years was to be computed with reference to the

revised correct cost as determined by the Ta.x Court not the lower

figure used by taxpayer in clai ii ng depreciation allowed in the prior

years The najority of the Court rejected the Tax Court various

contentions that the Section 1l3blB adjustment issue could

not be raised upon the Rule 50 computation the correct cost basis

of the property could not be nade retroactively effective from the 1929

date of acquisition the facts determinative of the correct cost

were not known to taxpayer in years prior to the taxable years and 11
the Commissioner was precluded from using the new cost figure because of

his acceptance of the cost figures used by taxpayer in the prior years
returns The Court also distinguished the cases relied upon by taxpayer

e.g Commissioner Cleveland Adolph Corp 160 2d 1012

C.A 6TIssner xtw1Jerti1izer Co 159 2d 14.70 c.A
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wherein it was held that revision in the estinted useful life rate

of .a.epreciation of property in one taxable year not be applied

retroactively in computing depreciation allowable in prior years

Staff Harry Baum and Moxley Featherston Division

xabiUty in Excess over Cost to Purchaser Assignee of Insurance

Agent-Assignor Commissions Ordinary Income Capital Gains Iducti

biity of Full Cost of Purchased Rights in Purchase Year Cotlowv

1nnissioner C.A December 12 1955 xpayer was life insurance

agent who bad been engaged since 1927 in purchasing from other insurance

agents their rights to renewal commissions on life insurance policies

Under the terms of the usual commission srrangemt with an insurance

company which issues .a policy the life insurance agent is entitled to

receive certain percentage of the first years premium paid by the in

sured plus so-called renewal commissions on the premiums paid by the

insured in each of the next nine years The agents who are in no way

related to the taxpayer absolutely assign their rights to the renewal

commissions to the taxpayer in bona fide arms-length transactions for

consideration equal to their narket value usually approxinating one-

third of the face value of the renewal commissions face value menifrg

the full amount to be collected if the insureds policy reiins in force

for the entire nine years Prior to the assignment the agent-assignor

has performed all necessary services incident to the sarning of such

commissions The taxpayer performed nO services for the insurance

company nor was he required to do so at any time in order to receive

the renewal commissions

In 1914-8 taxpayer filed his individual return on the cask receipts

and disbursements basis He reported no.income on account of assigned

renewal coissions in that year although he received during the

year the total sum of $l5 500.70 from assigned commissions on 16148

policies Of this amount $23563.33 represented rights over and above

the aggregate original cost of the assignments to the taxpayer which

cost had been recoveed by him in the form of prior receipts Also.

during the calendar year 19148 the taxpayer by assignment purchased

the rights to other renewal coimriissions upon at least 16148 policies

paying theref or the sum of $144568.90 The taxpayer has never sold

any of the rights to renewal commissions which he purchased by assign

ment...- ...

The taxpayer raised -three questions Whether he realized any

taxable income on receipt by him of commissions on assigned renewals

relying on the principle of Lucas Ha.rl 281 U.S 111 Helvering

Horst 311 U.S 112 and Helvering Eubank 311 U.S 122 wherein

certain assigned income was held taxable to the assignor claimilag

the Commissioners action would thus amount to double taxation

if taxable whether the income received is taxable as ordinary income

or long-term capital gain whether he ny deduct from such income

the total cost of assignments of renewal commissions pchased in 19148
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The Second Circuit affirmed the Thx Courts decision in favor of

the Commissioner in all three regards It answered the first question

by distinguishing the princple in the cases relied on by taxpayer as

pureJy salutary involving ætra-family gratuitous assignments of in
come rights recognizing t.xpayer operation as an independent

business and saying -- Whre there is an arms length assignment of

income rights for veluablØ consideration it is clear that the as
signor realizes only the amount of the consideration received

and the assignee is taxable for receipts in excess of this amount
In answer to the second question the court held that the receipt of

renewal commissions was not sale or exge as required by
Section 117 of the 1939 Code and hence could not qualify for capital

gains treatment Thirdly the court held that the claimed expenditure

was not in its entirety an ordinary and necessary business expense

of the year of purchaset but was rather capital expenditure to be

recovered by allocation agat the income derived from the asset

acquired

staffs Stan.ey Wnn Thx Division

DISTRICT COURT DECISIONS

Income lx Jury Verdict for Government in Civil Net Worth .se
Involving Negligence Penalties John Hansen and Bessie Hansen

Vidal New Mexico This case decided November 1955 involved an

unusual situation in which the principal witness for the taxpayer was

____ the eei-m1 nt
rig revenue agent and the principal witness for the Govern-

ment was the taxpaers own accountant

Called as taxpayers first witness the em.mi ring agent was shown

some 20 business vouchers that he admitted were not seen by him in the

course of his inintion and that would require an adjustment down
ward of his conuted increase in the taxpayers net worth Thxpayer

accountant called as an adverse witness by the Government testified

that taxpayer bad no adequate accounting records at the time the

revenue agent nade his exmwruttion The accountant testified however
that he bad been able to reconstruct books of account for the years in

dispute from the infornation given to him by taxpayer these recon
structed books of account reflected an increase in taxpayer net worth

that was in excess of the amount determined by the revenue agent The

jury returned general verdict for the Government

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Borland

New Mexico Arthur Biggina Thx Division

Income ihx Burden at Proof not Sustained by Thzpayer stimo
that His Returns as Filed Were Correct Dr Louis Ignelzi

Granger W.D Pa. This case presented the burden of proof issue in

its purest form Additional taxes had been assessed against taxpayer

on the basis of net worth computation Negligence penalties not

fraud penalties were imposed The only evidence introduced by taxpayer



in this action for refund was his own testimony that his net worth had

not increased in the amounts determined by the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue and that his income tax returns as filed were correct The

Government declined to cross-examine and thereupon the taxpayer rested

his case The Government then moved for dismissal of the complaint on

the ground that taxpayer had not sustained his burden of proof by merely

asserting that his income tax returns as filed were correct and that

such evidence was not sufficient to de.stroy the presumptive correctness

of the CoBunissioners determination in net worth case involving negli

gence penalties The- Court granted the motion and ordered judgment for

the Government

Staff Assistant United States Attorney ThOnBs Shnon

W.D Pa Arthur Biggins Division

Estate 1.x FormnlR Price Fixed for Stock in Restrictive Purchase

and Sale Agreement Heldnot to be Controlling on Value of Stock for

Federal Estate Th.x Purposes Baltimore Iational Bank et a. United

States D.C Md. This estate tax case involved the valuation of

certain Gunther Brewery stock that had been transferred by decedent to

an inter vivos trust This stock was subject to restretive purchase

and sale agreement which in effect obliged the trustees to sell the

stock to certain purchasers at uo% of its book value on termination

of the trust Similar agreements have become coon device for the

retention of control of closely held corporations as well as means of

assuring the continuity of partnerships upon the death of partner

Decedents executors on the estate tax return valued the stock at the

book value figure provided for in the restrictive sale agreement The

Commissioner of Internal Revenue valued It at Its higher fair narket

value and imposed the additional estate tax which was involved in this

action

In Its opinion the Court gave some weight to the restrictive

agreement In valuing the stock but refused to accept plaintiffs

conntiön that the book value price fixed in the restrictive agree
ment was controlling The decision should be of some importance to

estate p1.iners Though it is distinguishable on its facts it nay

represent something of departure from the rule established in the

early 1930 by the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit that the
existence at death of validly enforceable option the exercise of

which could compelthe executor to sell the shares at a-forimfla price
fixed the value for federal estate tax purposes even though the option

is not exercised

Staff Donald Kertzog Thx Division

Estate Thx Decision of State Court Does not Determine Whether

Trust is Includible in Decedentts Gross Estate for Purposes of Federal

Estate Thx Michigan Trust Co Kavanagh Mich Decedent

created three identical inter vivos trusts In 1931 The respective

beneficiaries were to receive the income from the trust in such n.nner
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or amount and at such times as in the sole discretion of the trustee

Lf.he decedent-donor during his lifetimeJ it uay be deemed best they

were to receive all the trust property after attafniig the age of 35

and after the death of the decedent-donor The trust however provided

____ that

SViaui Any provision in this agreement

notwithstanding the Trustee shall have the right

in his absolute discretion to distribute in whole

or in part the Trust Property to the Beneficiary
at any time and in such -nner amount as be mey
deem the situation to warrant it being the inten
tion of the Grantor that while under ordinary cir
cumotances it is not the desire that the Beneficiary

come to the ownership of the Trust Property until

the happening of all the conditions heretofore pro
vided in that connection the Trustee shall never
theless be free to distribute the Trust Property

or any part thereof to the Beneficiary at any time

or in any tnner or amount should what the Trustee

deems special emergency arise

The successor trustee filed petition in state chancery court

for nstruction of this paragraph That court entered an order which

held that LEbie7 power of invasion is limited power exercisable only
in case of such emergencies and as such is measured by definite external

____ standard

In suit for refund of federal estate taxes paid plaintiff con
tended that ths trust property was not includible in the decedent gross

estate under Section 811 of the Internal Revenue Code because

this power was measured by definite external standard and that this

issue bad been determined by the Order entered by the state court

The court rejected this argument and found that the trust property
was includible in the decedents gross estate because these trusts do

not contain the required standards for the exercise of power of

invasion in order to escape inclusion of the trust property under

Section 8Ud2 that the state court decision was not binding in

this proceeding because the question involved was whether statutory
standard laid down by the Internal Revenue Code bad been met federal

question which the state court was without power to decide

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John L. Owen

E.D XiehRita Th.xDivision
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Appellate Decisions

Dismissal of Indictment where Lxpayer Assets Are Tied Up by

Jeopardy Assessment United States Sidney Brodson E.D Wise
indictment dismissed December 1955 0n October 29 1951 jeopardy

assessment was levied by the Internal Revenue Service against Brodson

notorious Milwaukee gambler relative to an alleged tax deficiency

plus penalties in the amount of approxintely $325000 for the taxable

years l9Ii.5 through 1950 year and half later on April 1953

three-count indictment was filed against him in the .stern District of

Wisconsin charging wilful attempted evasion of income taxes for the years

19l8 1911-9 and 1950 Various motions were filed but the case was not

brought to trial for lack of an available judge in the district

In August 1955 counsel who had represented the taxpayer up until

that time filed motion to dismiss the indictment One of the reasons

given was that the jeopardy assessment bad so tied up all of the tax

payer assets that he could not retain counsel or an accountant and

was thereby prevented from preparing an adeqjate defense Counsel was

shortly thereafter allowed to withdraw from the case because he had not

been paid. The Court appointed new counsel who renewed the motion for

dismissal on the ground that the jeopardy assessment prevented the tax

payer from reta1ntng an accountant to prepare an adequate defense against

the Governments net worth proof The Government suggested that the

Court could appoint an accountant to serve as an expert witness under

Rule 28 of the Federal Rules of Crijnin.1 Procedure and thus provide the

taxpayer with the services of an accountant The Government agreed to

forego its right under Rule 28 to have the beef4.t of the result of the

expert accountants investigation prior to trial It was suggested by

the judge that the Internal Revenue Service consent to partial release

of its tax lien to meke available some assets so that the taxpayer could

realize funds to pay an attorney and accountant but the Service took

the position that it had no statutory authority to release its lien

After argument on the motion the Court dismissed the indictment

on the ground that the refusal of the Internal Revenue Service to release

some of the assets subject to the lien of the jeopardy assessment deprived

the taxpayer of his constitutional right to effective assistance of

counsel The Court said Defendant could not in the courts opinion

effectively refute the Government evidence Lin net worth case7 with

out the extensive assistance of trained accountant With respect to

the United States Attorneys suggestion that an expert accountant be

appointed by the Court under Rule 28 and that the Government waive its

right to pretrial infornmtion as to the results of his investigation

the Court held that the Rule is tantamount to discovery on behalf

the Government and felt that if it were invoked with waiver of the

Governments rights the Court disbursing officers might well question

the right of the expert to his witness fees

The decision of the District Court appears to be without precedent

No indictment has ever been dismissed on such grounds as these The



iixortance of the decision is i-nffest since there are numerous cases

in which jeopardy assessment is levied either prior to indictment

or prior to the beginnl-ng of trial Consideration is being given to

an appeal to the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor

Assistant United States Attorney Howard Kilgendorf

E.D usc

____ Net Worth Venue Use of False Affidavits Submitted during

Investigation to Show Wilfulness Cottiugham United States C.A.
December 22 1955 In this case of gambler who kept no adequate

books the Government used the net worth method to prove unreported in
come Thxpayer evidence of prior accnnitl ited cash was rebutted by

evidencef lack of cash during the pre-inslictmt years andby the

failure of the taxpayer to offer this exp1ation to the revenue agents

during the early part of the investigation The indictment charged the

filing of fraudulent return in the Western District of Kentucky in

order to establish venue Thxpayer moved for ehange of venue to the

Hastern District where she was domiciled and where most of the acts

constituting the evas ion took place The Court of Appeals finds no

abuse of discretion in denial of the motion

miring the investigation taxpayer submitted two affidavits of one
Bruna which supported her claim of cash acclnTualRtion of about $25000
At the trial Bruns testified for the prosecution repudiated these affidavits

____
and stated that taxpayers cash hoard amounted to only $3000. The

Government was then allowed to introduce Bruns prior false affidavits

submitted by taxpayer as evidence of taxpayers wilful intent to evade

income taxes The Court of Appeals holds that the evidence was relevant

and admissible and finds no error in the trial courts statement during

the charge that the taxpayers conduct was if Bruns were to be believed

wrongful and crhwtnal When the charge is considered as whole the

jury could not have been misled into believing that they could convict

for any other offense than wilful attented evasion of taxes

Staff United States Attorney leonard Walk
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Allen

W.D Ken

Rit to eedy finn Specific Items of tted Thc Used to

/4 Corroborate Net Worth Proof Cash on Hand at Starting Point Ch nn

United States C.A ii December 16 1955. Appe11nt who was engaged

in the business of buying selling and trading in real estate and

restaurant and beer equipment reported only income from rentals

Proof of his attent to evade and defeat his taxes was nnde by the net

worth method with specific item corroboration The Court held that the

evidence was substantial and supported the jurys verdict The Court

found that the agents were justified in not giving appe11-nt credit for

cash on hRfli at the starting point in view of his filtng history and the



lausibility his stow concealed ciney some which was

placed in jar covered with parawax and bacon grease and stored in

an ice box

Prior to trial ithich did not begin for almost year after the

indictment appellant asked that the indictment be dismissed on the

ground that he had been denied speedy trial He ha been at liberty

on bond and had not derit1ed an earlier trial The Court Appeals

points out that the right to speedy trial is waived if not timely

raised and holdS that the trial court did not abuse its discretion in

fhrtng the trial date here

Staff United States Attorney John Morris

N.D Va
Vincent Russo Thx Div-ision
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SHERMAN ACT

Violation of Sections and of the Sherman Act United States

Maryland State Licensed Beverage Association Inc et al Mi The

ind.ictment charges conspiracies to restrain and to monopolize the alcoholic

beverage trade in Maryland in violation of Sections and of the Sherman

Act On December 15 and 16 Judge Roszel Thomsen heard arguments and

on January 10 1956 filed an opinion on four groups of motions to dismiss

the indictment

The first group alleged Count failed to charge conspiracy to mo
nopolize in violation of Section of the Sherman Act since there was no

engrossment of the market charged The Court held that the allegations

were sufficient to charge combination to monopolize In the alternative
the motions sought to require the Government to elect at this time between

the Section and Section conspiracy counts on the ground that both

counts charge facts constituting only one offense and trial on both would

contravene the Fifth Amendment and constitute double jeopardy The Court

stated that conspiracies under Sections and are not identical offenses

and concluded that proof of two separate conspiracies is necessary and the

attempt to prove two separate conspiracies by inference and implication

from the same course of conduct would almost certainly be confusing to

jury and defendants should not be required to defend against the charge
of two separate conspiracies Thus the Judge ruled that he would re
quire the Government on or before February 10 1956 to elect whether it

will proceed under Count One or Count Two and to dismiss the other Count

The second group alleged that the acts and conduct charged and the

purposes objectives and effects thereof were sanctioned by the announced

policy and law of the State of Maryland which law pre-empted the field of

policy and law relating to alcoholic beverages under the Twenty-first
Amendment to the Federal Constitution Hence it was contended that defen
dants conduct was not within the anibit of the Sherman Act and prosecution
thereunder would be in conflict with State policy and law and in contraven
tion of the Twenty-first Amendment The Judge held that the terms of the

conspiracy charged go beyond the implementation of State policy and law but
stated that defendants were entitled to introduce evidence at trial of the

purpose intent and effect of their conduct to promote the purpose of the

relevant State law Rulings on the sufficiency of the evidence of the

parties on this issue would have to abide that event and dismissal prior
thereto was denied

The Court denied the motions of individual defendants to dismiss the

indictment on the ground that each of them was not directly charged with

having conspired Motions to dismiss by three defendant corporations which
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dissolved following indictment were denied the court holding that cor-

porate existence sufficient to permit prosecution in this case continues

under the statutes of Maryland and Delaware The Court also denied de

fendarits motions to have the Court invite the Attorney General of

Maryland to appear amicus curiae on the conflict of Maryland law and the

Sherman Act

Staff Horace Flurry and Gordon Spivack Antitrust Division

Final Judgment in Favor of Government Entered United States The

Bayer Company Inc et al S.D N.Y. On December 21 1955 Judge

Edward Weinfeld entered final judgment against General Aniline Film

Corporation in the above case The judgment declared unlawful two con-

tracts between the German Company Farbenindustrie and The

Bayer Company Inc now Sterling Drug Inc which divided the world between

the parties into respective sales territories in pharmaceutical products

and allocated patents and trade marks including the Bayer Cross

General Aniline prior to the judgment was suing Bayer and Sterling

under the contracts In the New York State courts as an assignee of

Farben to collect royalties or share of the profits from Sterlings

rected to discontinue this litigation and was enjoined from further effortsoperations In Cuba and part of the West Indies General Aniline was di-

to carry out or enforce payments pursuant to the contracts by litigation

or otherwise In memorandum opinion also dated December 21 1955

Judge Weinfeld rejected General Anilines request that the injunction only

cover the period of time subsequent to the entry of consent judgment in

l91l against Bayer and Sterling

Staff Wilbur Fugate Donald Meichior and

Daniel Margolis Antitrust Division

Denial of Motion for ctensive Bill of Particulars United States

Fish Smokers Trade Council Inc et al S.D N.Y. In memorandum

order endorsed on the motion papers and dated December 21 1955 Judge

Thomas Murphy denied defendants motion for an extensive bill of par

ticulars except as to few items relating to the Governments claims On

interstate commerce

Particulars refused included thirty-three 33 which sought detailed

information concerning the following the names of the co-conspirators

the acts done by each in furtherance of the conspiracy the names of

jobbers and customers the Government claim as to what constituted sub

stantial amount of smoked fish sold to jobbers or customers in interstate

commerce the names of smokehouses selling substantial amounts of smoked

fish In such commerce and the amounts so sold the names of jobbers who

sell in interstate commerce the factors and criteria showing that jobbers

are Independent businessmen the substance or copy of the agreement

among defendants and conspirators acts other than alleged to be relied

upon to show conspiracy the names of jobbers persuaded induced or com

pelled to become Union members and who compelled them the names of
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jobbers who refrained from competing and the substance or copy of the

agreement under which they refrained the acts each defendant performed

relating to jobbers refraining the names of jobbers fined or threatened

____ with fines the names of boycotted jobbers the names of persons circu
lating black lists the names places and dates where strikes were called
the names of customers picketed or threatened with pickets and the dates

when picketing occurred the acts performed in the formation or furtherance

of the conspiracy in the district

Fifteen 15 demands for particulars relating to the interstate cam
merce allegations of the indictment were granted These included questions
as to whether the Government claimed that smoked fish sold in interstate

commerce by smokehouses or jobbers was restrained whether jobbers who

sell in interstate commerce participated In the conspiracy whether the

transportation purchase receipt or processing of fresh fish was re
strained and when where and by what defendant whether processing and

sale to jobbers retailers and purveyors of fish is in the flow of inter
state commerôe whether the conspiracy restrained the subsequent sale and

distribution of smoked fish to jobbers retailers and purveyors and when
where and by what defendant

Staff Richard ODonnell Walter Bennett

and Francis Dugan Antitrust Division

Stipulation Between Government and Publishers Association that De

____ fendant Will not Participate in Trial United States American Associa
tion of Advertising Agencies et al S.D N.Y. On January Ii 1956
Judge Bicks approved stipulation entered into between the Government and

defendant Publishers Association of New York City PA in this case the

substance of which provides that defendant PA will not participate in the

trial of this case but will abide the result obtained as to American News
paper Publishers Association Incorporated in the event that the latter

Association enters into consent judgment defendant PA agrees to be bound

by the substance of that judgment The stipulation contained WHEREAS
clause which stated in part that PA asserted that it had abandoned the
activities complained of several months prior to suit ttbecause of questions
then arising as to the legality of some of said activities under the
Shernan Act

Staff Henry Stuckey Paul Owens and Samuel Weisbard

Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

MENERAL LEASING ACT

Applicable only to Public Land Seabed not Public Land Justheim

McKay U.S App D.C Jan 1956 The Mineral Leasing Act of

1920 as amended 30 U.S.C 181 et seq provides for leasing deposits

of oil gas and certain other minerals and lands containing such deposits

ownd by the United States Between 1938 and 19147 plaintiffs applied

for such leases on lands und.er the marginal sea off California The Sub

merged Lands Act of 1953 giving the seabed within State boundaries to

the States preserves the rights if any of prior applicants but the

Secretary of the Interior denied these applications on the grounds that

the Mineral Leasing Act applies only to public lands and that the seabed

is not public land. In this suit to conrpel the Secretary to entertain

the applications the District Court denied relief on the same grounds

123 Supp 560 The Court of Appeals affirmed approving the District

Court opinion Hynes Grimes Packing Co 337 U.S 86 which held

that the Secretary could include seabed in reservation under statute

authorizing him to reserve public landstt for Alaskan Indians Jas dis

tinguished as construing only particular statute in the light of Its

special history and purpose Alabama Texas and Rhode Island

Louisiana 3147 U.S 272 which referred to the power of Congress over

public lands in sustaining the grant of the marginal seabed to coastal

States were distinguished as having used that term only in the general

sense of property of the United States not as meaning that the seabed

was subject to disposal under general laws relating to public land

Staff George Swarth Lands Division

JUST COMPENSATION

Acquisition of Land by United States within Water District Is not

Taking of Water District Right to Tax to Pay Bond Installments Falling

Due in Future Public Water Supply District No of Jackson County

Missouri United States C.Cls Dec 1955 In 1936 public water

supply district in Missouri issued bonds in the sum of $62000.00 and

levied an amount sufficient to pay the principal and interest in 20

yearly installments Each year the water district certified to the County

Court the amount necessary to pay the installment due in that year Under

Missouri statutes only that amount became lien In 19142 the Defense

Plant Corporation acquired tract of land within tle district and con

structed improvements thereon that carried high assessed value In

19146 an additional bond issue in the sum of $120000.00 was authorized



to improve existing facilities Since Congress had consented to taxation

of the real property of the Defense Plant Corporation and its successor
the Reconstruction nance Corporation aU taxes levied to pay install-

merits on the two bond issues were paid through 191i.7 In that year the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation conveyed the property to the United

States Thereafter no taxes were assessed against the government-owned

lands

This suit was instituted in 1952 to recover the snm of $JA5000.OO
said to represent the proportionate share of future bond installments

that the property would have paid had it not been transferred to the

United States The court held that the mere acquisition of land by the

United States within water district was not taking of the right

to tax even though the property may have been taxable at the time the

bond issues were authorized The court rejected plaintiffs contention

that the levy made by the water district at the time each bond issue

was authorized created lien in the total amount of the indebtedness

The court found it unnecessary to discuss the Government additional

contention that even though lien may have been established the mere

acquisition of land sub ject to that lien would not constitute taking
This phase of the subject is discussed in United States Mullen

Benevolent Corporation 63 2d 18 55-56 affirmed withoiit discussion

____ of this point 290 U.S 89..

Staff Thos McKevitt Lands Division
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Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

Waiver Life Insurance Coverag

Prom time to time the Department receives waivers of life insurance

coverage executed by employees in the offces of United States Attarneys

for inclusion in personnel files

There is nothing on the waiver to indicate that it has been brought

to the attention of the United States Attorney or payroll purposes It

iŁ suggested therefore that each employee be instructed to route any

waiver throu the payroll office for attention prior to being forwarded

to Washington and notation be placed on the waiver that it has been

recorded by the payroll office
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

DEPOFATION

Savings Clause--Status of Non-Deportability under Prior Law
Carson Carasaniti Kershner C.A December 17 1955 Appeal
from decision of District Court denying writ of habeas corpus to

review deportation order Reserved

In this case the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals ad.opts the

principle that status of nond.eportability acquired under law in
effect prior to the Tninrgration and Nationality Act is preserved by
the savings clause contained in section 405a of the Act notwith
standing the apparently retroactive provisions of section 2I1ld
In so doing the court arrived at similar conclusion to that ex
pressed in Scirla Lehinmrn see Bulletin Vol No 23 29

In this case the alien entered the United States as stowaway
in 1919 and deportation on that ground was barred under prior law
after five years from the date of entry The alien had also previous

_____ ly been under deportation proceedings on the charge that he had been
convicted of two crimes involving moral turpitude but those pro
ceedings were cancelled when he was granted conditional pardon for
one of the offenses by the Governor of Ohio New proceedings were
instituted after the enactment of the Immigration and Nationality Act
The Government contended that by reason of the retroactive language
in section 2l1.1d the alien being stowaway was excludable by the
law in effect at the time of his entry in 1919 and was therefore
deportable at this time He was also charged under the new Act with
being deportable because of the conunission of the two crimes involv
ing moral turpitude since the new statute provides that only full
and unconditional pardon shall be effective to relieve an alien from

I1 deportation

The appellate court rejected both contentions and stated that
the argument for the Government would make the savings clause all
but meaningless The purpose and effect of section 21ild the
Court said is to remove any doubt that the provisions of the Act
as to deportation shall have retrospective as well as prospective
application insofar as they are not superseded by the savings pro-
visions of section 405 The savings clause is to be interpreted
as protecting status acquLred under prior legislation unless the
intent to withdraw that protection is manifestly clear No such clear
manifestation of intent is apparent in the present case

Review of Discretionary Actions--Physical Persecution--Indi
spensable Parties Lezos Land.on C.A December lii 1955
Appeal from decision dismissing complaint in action to enjoin depor
tation of plaintiff and vacate order for his surrender for deportation
Affirmed



The alien admittedly d.eportable designated Albania as the

country to which he wished to be deported. His efforts as well as

those of the Government to obtain his admission to that country

had heretofore been fruitless but he complained that he was not per

mitted to ôontinue indefinitely his attempts to enter Albania The

appellate court ruled that this matter was discretionary with the

Attorney General and that this discretion had not been abused since

the alien had been negotiatiiig with Albania since at least November

l953 He also complained that the country to which his deportation

was planned was not specifically named in the order for his surrender

This he claimed deprived him of the opportunity to request that

such deportation be withheld on the grounds of possible physical per

secution in the country to which he was to be deported The warrant

of deportation in his case however designated Greece as the country

to which he would be deported and there were no allegations that he

would be persecuted in that country The Court said that such attempts

as these to claim violations of procedural due process in this field

by aliens illegally in this country should not be encouraged where

valid final order of deportation has been issued

The appellate court agreed with the District Court that the corn

plaint did not state claim upon which relief could be granted. It

also agreed that the Attorney General was necessary party to the

action Since this case is not for the review of any administrative

proceedings and sinÆe the discretionary action of the Attorney General

alone is questioned the proceeding will not lie against the appellee

district director of the Service alone The Court felt that in this

case it cOuld not practically issue an effective order without juris

diction over the superior

Aiding Aliens to Enter in Violation of Law- -Misrepresentation

by Conduct Reyes Neely C.A January 1956 Appeal from

judgment denying habeas corpus to review deportation order Affirmed

Appellant was ordered deported on the ground that he had aided

abetted and encouraged two other aliens to enter the United States in

violation of law He contended that the other aliens had not entered

this Æountry in violation of law The facts showed that appellant

had agreed with the other aliens that they would sell religious pic

tures for him as his agents on commission in areas in the United

States near El Paso Texas from which appellant would make profit

The other aliens entered this country in appellants automobile

obtained pictures from him and were leaving El Paso to sell them

when arrested by immigratiOn officers At the time of their entry

these aliens had border-crossing cards entitling them to enter for

shopping or pleasure but not to work Appellant knew that they had

such cards and that the cards were not valid for work in the United

States At the time of entry the aliens did not tell the immigration

officer that they were entering to work although that was the purpose

of each
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The appellate court said that admittedly the appel it aided
abetted and encouraged the other aliens to enter the United States
to work therein when he knew that their cards were not velid for

_____ such purpose misrepresentation may be as effectively byj4 conduct as by words The cond.uet of the aliens in entering the
United States by showing their border-crossing cards to the inuni
gration officer when they knew that such cards were not valid for
work in the United States but had already agreed to work for appel
lant in this country and at the time of entry actually intended
so to do constituted misrepresentation to the immigration officer
and made their entry one in violation of law Since appellant ad
inittedly aided abetted and encouraged such entry he was properly
deportable on the charge against him

CITIZENSHIP

Declaratory Judgment--Necessary Jurisdictional Allegations
Fletes-Mora Brownell C.A December 1955 Appeal from
decision dismissing action for declaratory judgment of citizenship
purportedly filed under section 360a of Tmm gration and Nationality
Act Affirxned

In this case the complaint alleged that appellant was native
citizen of the United States but that the Attorney General had

____ determined that he was not entitled to be and remain in the United
States or to enter the United States It was further alleged that
there is an actual and bona fide dispute between the alien and the
Attorney General in this regard The lower court dismissed the
petition for lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter and lack
of jurisdiction over the person

The appellate court said that the petition was insufficient
to invoke the jurisdiction of the District Court under section
360a There was no allegation that there had been any adzninis
trative proceedings which could be reviewed under the Administrative
Procedure Act and there was no averment of fact from which it could
be concluded that petitioner was denied any specific right or privi
lege as national of the United States upon the ground that he was
not such national Since the petition was insufficient to Invoke
the jurisdiction of the District Court under section 360a and no
factual allegations indicated that there were other bases for June
diction there was lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter
Furthermore under such circumstances the Court in California did
not have jurisdiction over the person of the Attorney General whose
official residence is in the District of Columbia and who had not
consented to jurisdiction over his person
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The gist of the claim of petitioner is thà.t he is being deprived

of citizenship without due process but no facts are alleged which

give even shadow of basis for such claim The adjudication of

alleged constitutional rights in declaratory judgment action is not

to be encouraged for the reason that decisions in that field tend to

be advisory unless based upon proof of definite and specific fact

Finally the Court said the allowance of petition for cleclara

tory relief is discretionary with the trial court Here there was no

abuse of discretion In dismissing the petitIon even if the jurisdic

tional grounds were present
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